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"To make an operation pay
whether it be livestock, poul-

try or general farming, it is ne-

cessary to have certain equip-
ment before a successful job can
be done.

"Today you very rarely, if at
all, find a farmer cultivating his
farm with a horse and plow.
Every farm has a tractor and

equipment necessary to do a good
job of farming but rarely do we
find a farmer with the neces-

sary farrowing houses, feeding
platforms, readily available wa-

ter supply or grain storage fa-

cilities to do a good job of

raising livestock. Those farm-

ers who do have' these facilities
are reaping the benefits of good
planning.

"More and more drainage
work is being done locally but
there still remains a large num-

ber of farms that are in need
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SHIRTS THE WAY,
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Complete Laundry and

Dry Cleaning Servke

RICKS
Laundry & Cleaners

PHONE 2148

Edamlon, N. C. .

"The agricultural agencies in
the county are set up to help
farmers do the necessary work
to bring their operations, into
full production. Technical as

nel and equipment needed to
suppress1 riots 6r extraordinary
breaches of law and order.

Miscellaneous
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bill specifying that JP's, con-

stables and other judicial and
law enforcement officers se-
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Boy ! Are we ever making people Ford-happ- y.

We're dealing dividends all
over the place. And the biggest divi-

dend of all is the thrill you'll get
behind the wheel. We've never had a
Ford so big inside . . . so beautifully
proportioned outside. Come see, come
save, come get all these extra div-
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FREE
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